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Integrating Basic Skills and Career Pathways to
Build a Skilled Workforce
by Abigail Emerson, Sr. Manager of Education & Work Skills, Jewish Vocational Service (JVS)
In July 2008, Jewish Vocational Service (JVS) began a pilot
program entitled the Adult Basic Education Career
Connections (ABECC) project, funded through the U.S.
Department of Education Office of Vocational and Adult
Education (OVAE). The goal of ABECC was to provide
incumbent healthcare workers with adult basic education
(ABE) courses that would build the skills needed to
advance along career pathways. The intended population
for this project was entry-level food service and custodial
staff at select local healthcare institutions. These
incumbent workers would receive a course at JVS in
contextualized workplace reading, writing, and
communication skills, in order to prepare them for a
course on management and supervision at City College of
San Francisco (CCSF). This career pathway would prepare
students for career advancement opportunities at the
healthcare institution where they were employed.
JVS participated in an extensive planning process for this
project. The following considerations were critical to
success:
• An understanding of local labor market trends to
identify where there would be a continued need for
workforce and professional advancement
opportunities
• A clearly-articulated career ladder (including
education and training steps) to be shared with
learners
• Active employer partnerships where employers had
an interest in professional development and
advancement opportunities for their employees
• All program implementation and evaluation
strategies, including: recruitment, skills needed for

entry, target skills attainment at program exit,
development of basic skills courses and career
ladder materials, assessment procedures, and other
supports for the learners to ensure success and
completion
• Clearly-identified next steps for students after
completion of the ABECC program, including
opportunities to articulate into further academic
and vocational training at the postsecondary level.
Success of this program hinged on strong connections
among the key partners involved in the project. JVS
leveraged existing relationships with select local
healthcare institutions to identify employers interested in
providing this opportunity to their staff. JVS also worked
closely with key instructors and administrative staff at CCSF
in order to align and contextualize JVS’ basic skills class
with the content and expectations of the target
postsecondary course into which students would
articulate.
When JVS solidified its partnership for this program with
the SEIU United Health Care Workers-West and Joint
Employer Education Fund, the training arm of the local
healthcare union, some changes were made to the initial
goals. The Education Fund provides funding for training
opportunities and career advising services to unionized
healthcare workers in various institutions. This
organization has already done work on establishing career
pathways for its members. Many union employees are
interested in advancing from administrative and entry-level
positions to patient care or other opportunities, but do not
Continued on page 12

Message from the Director
Mariann Fedele
Director, CALPRO
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Colleagues, we are pleased to bring you the fall 2010
edition of the CALPROgress periodical. In this edition,
articles explore the theme of “Innovations in Adult
Education Programming,” from a look at federal policies
that guide adult education nationally, California
Department of Education (CDE) initiatives aimed at realigning the adult education services in the state, to
agency-based program initiatives geared toward building
career and academic pathways for adult learners. The
articles are by state and national leaders in adult
education, and cover a range of perspectives on policy,
research, and practice.

New Events and Initiatives
• New Administrators Orientation: A two-day
introduction to the CDE Adult Education System
(Application available at http://www.calproonline.org/newadmin.pdf)
• Instructor’s Forum: Webinar series focused on
evidence-based instruction
• Adult Education Research Webinar Series:
presentations by national researchers
• Regional Communities of Practice (See article on
pages 4-5)

Article topics include:
• Research on adult basic education (ABE) to college
transitions
• Developing a college transition program based on
the models offered at the College Transition
Institute and Summit
• Building a career pathways program
• The architecture of creating an integrated education
and training class
• An introduction to CALPRO’s Communities of
Practice Initiative
Additionally, we are pleased to announce in this periodical
that the American Institutes for Research (AIR) has won the
contract, issued through the California Department of
Education, to continue administration of CALPRO through
the period July 2010 through June 2012. In this period,
there are several new initiatives that are introduced in this
periodical. We are especially enthusiastic to announce that
long-time California adult educator, Jacques LaCour, has
joined CALPRO as deputy director of the project (please
see page 16 for Jacques’ biography).
CALPRO maintains its commitment to providing researchbased professional development to California’s adult
educators, delivered through multiple modalities. The
following are highlights of some of our new and continuing
events and initiatives:

Continuing Events and Initiatives
• Professional Learning Communities Institute
• Leadership Institute
• Training-of-Trainers Institute
• Regionally offered workshops
• New research-based workshop modules
• Administrator’s Forum: Webinar Series
• CALPROgress: A Periodical of Adult Education
Research, Policy, and Practice
• Facilitated online courses
• Self-directed online courses
• Virtual Workrooms and electronic Communities of
Practice
• Synchronous online workshops
On behalf of all of the CALPRO staff, we are looking
forward to our continued work with you over the next two
years.

State of the Field
Debra Jones
Administrator, Adult Education Office
Two processes, polar opposites, are happening at the same
time in California adult education. Locally, many programs
are making cuts, and at the same time, great efforts are
being made to build a sustainable system—one that will
continue to serve adult students in California.
Prior to flexibility, the California Department of Education
(CDE) and a field team began work on the Adult Education
Strategic Plan. The system needed an overhaul, to be
recharged and updated. Flexibility and the economic crisis
created a new sense of urgency, and forced us to examine
the adult education system, redefine its mission, and
redefine its function within the bigger system of educating
adults in California. The California adult education system
will be repositioned within the context of the current
economic crisis.
The focus of the Strategic Plan is on the successful transition
of our students to the workforce, and to further training.
The plan offers a bold new model for adult education system
that best serves our students during these tough economic
times. The plan also provides a model that builds alignment
with other agencies including the community colleges and
economic development, and will earn the support of the
legislature. There are several efforts at CDE to support the
development of the transition model.
The Policy to Performance (P2P) is an initiative that was
launched by the U.S. Department of Education’s Office of
Vocational and Adult Education and is designed to support
Transitioning Adults to Opportunity. California is one of eight
states chosen to participate in the initiative. The purpose
and objectives of this initiative are to:
• Enhance college and career readiness for low-skilled
adults through increased, quality access to learning
opportunities.
• Provide comprehensive technical assistance to
participating states on crafting strategic policies that
support college and career readiness for low-skilled
adults.
• Help adult education state directors connect adult
transition policies to larger policy initiatives in their
states.
• Provide policy tools, dissemination strategies, and
resources to assist all states in transitioning adults
through the postsecondary education, training, and
employment continuum.
The CDE’s Adult Education Office (AEO) will select two pilot
programs that can strengthen and build upon the student

support services of their current postsecondary transition
program. Through analysis, research, guidance, and support,
the two pilots will provide the AEO with the following:
relevant data regarding successful partnerships, support
services, student assessments, literacy levels, student
tracking, and transitional outcomes. These two pilots will
serve as model programs to establish statewide educational
policy to transition students to postsecondary education.
The pilots will play a significant role in meeting the goals of
the strategic plan.
The second effort is a proposed collaborative project. The
Pathways to Prosperity Initiative (PPI) is a two-year
demonstration project that will bring together California’s
adult education system, California community colleges, and
the Workforce Investment Boards (WIB)/One-Stop Career
Centers (as well as employers, unions, community-based
and other organizations) in partnerships. These partnerships
will support individuals at any skill level to basic math and
English skills at an accelerated level. These partnerships will
also support individuals in acquiring workplace readiness
and career technical skills in high-demand sectors in the
regional economy.
A PPI coordinating council will be established of key partners
and stakeholders, who will provide direction for the
initiative. The coordinating council will represent agencies
and stakeholders involved in delivering and receiving
services, including: employers, unions, and community
organizations. The membership of the coordinating council
will include at least one representative each from the
following: the Adult Education Office of the California
Department of Education, California Community Colleges
Chancellor's Office, the California Labor and Workforce
Agency, California business/industry, labor, communitybased organizations, career pathway organizations/experts,
and the philanthropic community.
The AEO will pilot transition centers, or current adult
education sites, that meet the guidelines of the project.
These centers will be in designated regions of California. The
transition centers will form partnerships with their local
WIBs and One-Stops. The purpose of these partnerships will
be to maximize resources available to participants by
leveraging the services WIBs/One-Stops can provide on-site
to the transition centers. Such services are: career
counseling, case management, job placement, and
supportive services. Transition centers will also form
Continued on page 16
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Communities of Practice
by Mariann Fedele, Director, and Jacques LaCour, Deputy Director, CALPRO
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In 2009, CALPRO launched its Regional Workshop Initiative,
partnering with local adult education agencies to offer
professional development (PD) workshops on a regional basis.
In the first year of this initiative 38 PD training sessions took
place at 18 agencies across the state, and were attended by
over 500 practitioners. Building on this success, CALPRO will
expand upon the initiative to offer a greater depth of
professional development in regions and in partnership with
education agencies. In the fall of 2010 CALPRO will begin its
Regional Communities of Practice Initiative. Anchored by
CALPRO’s PD workshop modules on core adult education
content, the Regional Communities of Practice (CoP) Initiative
will provide extended and enhanced opportunities for adult
education practitioners to convene regionally and engage in
facilitated professional inquiry focused on improved student
learning outcomes. Detailed information about how your
agency can become a regional professional development hub
in partnership with CALPRO will be disseminated soon.
A Community of Practice (CoP) is formed by a group of
professionals who engage in a process of collective learning in
a shared domain (adapted from Wenger, 2002). CoPs have
long been used as the organizing principle to problem solving
and strategic positioning in the business community, and have
more recently been adopted by education agencies and
organizations. The National Institute for Literacy
(http://www.nifl.gov) describes its adult literacy projects as
CoPs that support the national adult education field to:
• Investigate pertinent questions for improving practice
• Keep informed of developments in research and practice
• Sharpen subject knowledge and skills
• Gather resources and build new knowledge around
teaching and learning issues
• Make changes to improve practice
• Build networks for learning and change

The core organizing principles of a CoP (as depicted in the
above exhibit, adapted from Wenger, 2002 and Asian
Development Bank 2007) is to join professionals in a shared and
sustained network identified by a strategic context (such as
improving adult learners’ transition to postsecondary
education) that functions to expand knowledge, share and
create resources, and solve problems.
The CALPRO Regional CoP Initiative will provide an avenue for
California’s adult educators to take part in a sustained and
intensive professional development experience that is focused
on student learning. Research on professional development
indicates that the one-shot workshop is not effective in
changing teacher practice or in enhancing student learning
gains (Joyce & Showers, 1988). At a minimum, workshops
should consist of multiple sessions, with an interim assignment
for participants to complete in which they demonstrate
progress in implementation of concepts and strategies taught
in the first session. Beyond the workshop are other models of
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professional development that have proved more effective in
improving teaching and learning. Examples of these models
are
(a) networking meetings
(b) peer coaching/mentoring
(c) classroom inquiry research/practitioner-based inquiry
(d) study circles
All of these approaches are worthwhile and represent progress
in terms of intensity and duration; however, an aspect of
training that still represents a major unknown is what happens
to the new knowledge and skills once participants complete
the sessions. If the point of training is implementation of new
skills in service to improved student learning, we have to strive
to support implementation efforts by designing
implementation structures and supports into modules. The
development of CoPs will provide a venue for these
differentiated PD approaches to be employed in service to and
informed by student learning.
Our view is that in the current and coming years it is imperative
to capitalize on the regional CoP approach to serving educators
to meet the demands of an adult education system in
transition. CALPRO will approach CoPs as regional groups
supported by electronic networking. To sustain and enhance
teacher quality now and to be ready to rebuild teacher quality
in greater numbers in the future, CALPRO will expand and
enhance its workshop module delivery system to feature more
participatory, longer term engagement, with a focus on
implementation. We see this approach as a necessary
investment. We will focus on enhancing the quality of services
for the number of participants able to engage in professional
development. Serving educators more comprehensively and
supportively now will prepare the field to grow again when the
fiscal and structural environment becomes more stable and
those more highly trained educators are better prepared to
coach and mentor their peers.
Visit CALPRO at www.calpro-online.org
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CALPRO is a state leadership project of the California
Department of Education (CDE), Adult Education
Office, http://www.cde.ca.gov. The CDE contracts with
the
American
Institutes
for
Research,
http://www.air.org, to fund CALPRO activities.
The CALPROgress periodical is published twice a year
and features issues related to adult education and
literacy. It contains news about local programs in
California and CALPRO services that support
professional development to enhance adult learning.
CALPRO invites readers to send their articles related to
professional development in adult education and
literacy to Amy Park at apark@air.org.
Read CALPROgress online at http://www.calproonline.org.

ESL Instructor and Nurse
Team Teach I-BEST Class
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by Donna Price, ESL Instructor; Robin Carvajal, Dean of Allied Health;
and Alma McGee, Dean of ESL, San Diego Community College District
Continuing Education Program
Manuel Gallegos, Alicia Rodriguez, & Donna Price

Purpose and Goals
The purpose of the Integrated Basic Education and Skills
Training (I-BEST) model of instruction is to integrate basic
skills instruction concurrently with career technical
training. Instead of students taking a Vocational English as
a Second Language (VESL) course as a prerequisite to a
career technical course, they take one course taught by
two instructors—an ESL instructor and a nursing
instructor. The goal is to train students to be entry-level
caregivers or personal care assistants. Students learn
English and the skills needed for employment in a nonmedical home care setting.

intermediate high ESL proficiency levels and are taking the
class to learn hands-on caregiving skills and language skills
in a specific context. After completing the class, students
transition to the CNA program, higher level ESL classes,
VESL classes, or other training.

The Personal Care Assistant/Caregiver Class is a bridge
class for students who are not yet ready to enroll for the
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) program due to a low
score on the Test of Adult Basic Education (TABE).
Students are mostly from intermediate low to

Program Structure and Logistics

Integrated Education and Training
by CALPRO Staff
The San Diego Community College District I-BEST program is
an example of what is generally called Integrated Education
and Training (IET). This program model is designed to
simultaneously provide occupational skills training and
adult basic education such as ESL or basic literacy
instruction. This program model benefits students by
expediting their career goals, and by providing
contextualized basic education instruction, which, according
to research findings, supports student learning. IET is a
promising practice in the field of adult education, but there
is a cost consideration for implementation.
Recently, U.S. Department of Education Assistant Secretary
of Education Dr. Brenda Dann-Messier offered official
federal guidance on mechanisms for funding the IET
program model. We encourage you to review the full
memorandum at:
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ovae/pi/AdultEd/
aefla-funds-for-iet.pdf

The class is free to students. The California Community
College State Chancellor’s Office apportionment funds the
ESL instructor, while funds from the State Chancellor’s
Office Basic Skills Initiative pay for the nursing instructor.
The equipment and supplies are shared with the CNA
program.

In this managed-enrollment 18-week class, Certified Nurse
Manuel Gallegos teaches 9 hours a week, and ESL
Instructor Donna Price teaches 15 hours a week. The class
is from 8:30-11:30 a.m. on Monday and 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. on Tuesday through Thursday. On Mondays and for
the first hour every day, Donna (the ESL instructor)
introduces new topics and prepares students for the
vocational skill. After an hour, she and Manuel (the
Certified Nurse) teach concurrently. While Manuel
demonstrates and describes the steps for a new skill,
Donna writes the steps on the board. She then leads the
students through various ESL exercises (e.g., Total Physical
Response (TPR), cooperative learning, and dictation) to
comprehend and master the language competencies
related to the skill. When Manuel lectures, Donna models
how to take notes on the lecture and ask for clarification.
Both instructors administer a variety of assessments to
check off mastery of the skill. (See a video and lesson
outline at www.otan.us/adminforum.)
A Typical Day in Class
The class is 15 hours of instruction per week. A typical day
is:
• Whole class: Manuel (the Certified Nurse) teaches a
hands-on skill, such as positioning a client. Donna
(the ESL instructor) teaches the language (e.g.,
reading instructions in a book, using dialogues to
practice speaking to the client, asking clarification
questions).
• Whole class in teams: Students work together in
teams to practice the language and skill. Donna and
Manuel monitor student practice.
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• Pair/group skills pull-out: Manuel pulls out students
and works with them in pairs or small groups.
When they are ready, he tests them for accuracy
and keeps track of this skill on a skills checklist.
While Manuel is practicing skills with groups of
students, Donna is teaching a language skill related
to a hands-on skill to the rest of the group, such as
making grammatical questions, asking for
clarification, pronunciation, or vocabulary.
Qualitative Student Success
Students were given the following questions to discuss in
class with partners.
1. What are some of the skills you learned in this class?
Students’ answers: teamwork; listening; grammar;
pronunciation; reading; spelling; vocabulary; organization;
computer; resume development; motivation to continue
my education; increased confidence public speaking [and
in] interaction with clients; lifting, transferring,
repositioning and body mechanics; hand washing
techniques; bed pan and bath procedures; CPR; taking vital
signs; infection control; denture care; and nail and foot
care.
2. Explain how you are using the skills you learned in this
class at work, at home, or in other classes. Students’
answers: I am more careful when I lift something. I wash
the hands of the kids I take care of correctly. I used skills I
learned from this class at work and patients asked me if I
was a nurse because of my skills ... on how I handle them.
I used the grammar when I help my son with his
homework. I do not need a translator anymore at my
children’s school.
The data suggest that the I-BEST students felt that the
class helped them to gain confidence in order to transition
to other programs and apply for jobs. The data also shows
that students used the skills they learned in the
community and with their family.
Quantitative Student Success
In addition to weekly unit tests, two quantitative tests
were given—the CASAS Reading 85 pretest and 86 posttest and CASAS Listening 85 pretest and 86 post-test. See
table for class profile and learner persistence.

Fall 2009 Semester

Spring 2010 Semester

54 students began on
September 8, 2009
44 graduated after 18 weeks
49 students took pre & post
CASAS tests
44 students had paired scores
92% had paired scores

46 students began on
January 28, 2010
35 students graduated after
18 weeks
43 students took pre & post
CASAS tests
40 students had paired
scores
93% had paired scores

Students fulfilled their goals:
11 students moved into the
CNA class (out of these 11, 3
students dropped the CNA
class; the other 8 passed the
state certification test and
are CNA)
2 students went into medical
assisting class
4 students entered GED
program
7 students got jobs
7 students continued in VESL
8 students advanced to ESL 6-7
4 students are going to college

Students fulfilled their goals:
3 students moved into the
CNA class
1 student went into medical
assisting class
9 students entered GED
program
16 students got jobs
4 students continued in
VESL
13 students advanced to
ESL 6-7
2 students are going to
college

Challenges
We use a book for native speakers called Nursing
Assistants: A Basic Study Guide. There is no audio and
there are few components to supplement the textbook, so
Donna created a class Web site (http://www.quia.com/
pages/donna/page6) that has links to additional support
materials. Another challenge is the need for a designated
counselor to the I-BEST program. Students need help with
job placement and guidance on career pathways.
Conclusion
This class has improved both our ESL and Allied Health
programs by creating a bridge class between ESL and CNA
training. Students have found jobs as entry-level personal
care assistants/caregivers and have used the training as a
pathway into CNA training. We recommend this approach
to all schools that struggle to prepare their limited English
speaking students for employment and career options.
Visit San Diego Community College District
Continuing Education Program at www.sdce.edu

Reflection on the College Transition
Institute and Summit
by Jaemi Naish, Guidance Counselor, Tamalpais Adult School
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How has Tamalpais Adult School’s college transition
program changed since the CALPRO College Transition
Institute and Summit? Participant Jaemi Naish of
Tamalpais Adult School shares her reflection of the twoday event held October 28-29, 2009.
Coming back from the Institute renewed my sense of
purpose and understanding of adult school students.
During the two days at the Institute and Summit, I began
to formulate ideas and consider new directions as to how
to work with students and staff around transitioning from
Tamalpais Adult School to what was next for students in
Marin County and beyond. There were several themes
that emerged throughout the Institute and each one has
led the school’s GED and high school diploma program in
a new and exciting direction.
The first theme was, “Adult schools aren’t the last stop for
students, but a stepping stone to their future.” I realized
that I had been quite focused on helping students meet
their stated goal of a GED or high school diploma, and did
not do much planning with students around what they
would do next. Good advice given in the Institute
encouraged teachers and counselors to begin the
conversation about college during the enrollment
appointment. I now spend the majority of time meeting
with students about what they plan post-GED or high
school diploma. These discussions always evoke students’
dreams and hopes that they have been quietly keeping to
themselves for years.
California College Transition Summit Meeting Presentations
http://www.calpro-online.org/collegeTransition.asp
To view streamed videos of the CALPRO College
Transition Summit Meeting with Dr. Dann-Messier,
Assistant Secretary of the U.S. Department of Education,
and all the presenters, visit the CALPRO Web site at
http://www.calpro-online.org/collegeTransition.asp.
Each video is embedded with the presenter’s slide show
materials. We encourage you to use these videos and
related materials in your agencies and communities to
introduce the concepts, issues, and practices involved in
supporting college transitions for adult learners.

The second theme I heard loud and clear was the need to
reframe what the “typical college student” looks like.
Many adult school students do not see themselves as
college students, and therefore are intimidated to even
dream about the possibility of college. During my few
years working with adult students and as a guidance
counselor for the past 15 years, I have heard over and over
again how negative self-talk and thinking has prevented
adult students from believing they can be successful.
Being known and named a “drop out” beginning at age 17
or 18 because one hasn’t earned a diploma can take a
heavy toll on an individual in their adult lives. An essential
part of my conversation with students is to make sure that
they know they can definitely fit the mold of a college
student. Discussions also include the need to shed some of
the “baggage” students have carried with them for not
earning a diploma years ago.
Another theme that I paid close attention to was the
importance of an anchor person between the student and
adult education program. An anchor is defined as
somebody who or something that provides stability—
something dependable. Students quickly learn who the
anchor people are within an adult education program.
Students rely on these people (counselors, teachers, paraeducators, administrators, secretaries) and come to know
them as their support network while in school. Students
who have at least one anchor person within the adult
school appear more grounded in their work and desire to
complete the designated goal. At Tamalpais Adult School,
we are very fortunate to have an amazing staff, many of
whom have been teaching or working in the school for 10+
years. Tamalpais Adult School has a staff who care about
students and genuinely want to see them successful,
happy, and productive members of society.
As a direct result of attending the College Transition
Institute, Tamalpais Adult School staff and students have
much to celebrate. I have highlighted some of our most
recent accomplishments and program changes:
• Tamalpais Adult School increased both high school
diploma and GED rates this year. Last year’s
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graduating class was 25 students, this year it was
35 students—a 40 percent increase.
• Tamalpais Adult School received a six year Western
Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC)
accreditation.
• Tamalpais Adult School added college transition
goals into the WASC action plan as a direct result of
the CALPRO College Transition Institute.
• We solidified an agreement with our local
community college to seamlessly transition our
AB540 students into their program. Signed into law
on October 12, 2001, AB540 authorizes
undocumented students who meet specific criteria
to pay in-state tuition at California’s public colleges
and universities.1 Criteria include the student must
have: completed three years of high school or adult
school in California, have graduated or obtained a
GED, and must have filed or will file an affidavit at
the prospective college/university stating that
he/she will apply for legal residency as soon as
he/she is eligible to do so.
• We hosted an evening college English and
mathematics placement exam with our local
community college for adult school students, and
invited district high school seniors to attend.
• We increased outreach to students in the ESL
program to discuss the transition to the GED/High
School Diploma program.
• Teachers led student workshops on how to
complete college enrollment applications. At the
end of each workshop, students had successfully
completed the enrollment application for summer
or fall 2010 sessions.
Participating in the CALPRO College Transition Institute
and Summit provided me with ideas and strategies for
supporting and guiding students on their path to college. I
hope CALPRO will continue to offer this type of
professional development so that other adult educators
can benefit from its resources.
Visit Tamalpais Adult School at www.tamdistrict.org

Professional Development Options
by State Leadership Projects
Fall 2010
CASAS Assessment and Accountability
Registration for 2010-2011 CASAS training is now
available! The schedule includes three options: (1)
regional training; (2) online facilitated workshops; and (3)
online self-paced training. Training addresses CASAS
Implementation, California Accountability, EL Civics, and
TOPSpro. Visit https://www.casas.org/online_ registration
for more information and to register.
OTAN Professional Development
Sustained professional development is offered through
the Online Teaching Academy and the Technology
Integration Mentor Academy. OTAN also offers many
workshops and Webinars on technology topics for a
variety of program areas. See the OTAN Web site,
http://www.otan.us, for more information, and
http://www.caadutledtraining.org to register for
workshops and Webinars.
California Adult Literacy Professional Development Project
(CALPRO), Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment
System (CASAS), and Outreach and Technical Assistance
Network (OTAN) are the three state leadership projects
funded by the California Department of Education.

Footnote
1http://www.avidregion4.org/resources/documents/fin_aid/Un
documentedStudent_Student_Guide-AB_540_.pdf

Adult Basic Education to Community College
Transitions Project
10

by Hans Bos, Vice President of Education, Human Development,
and the Workforce, and Amy Park, CALPRO Research Analyst,
American Institutes for Research
In 2003, the U.S. Department of Education Office of
Vocational and Adult Education, funded a three year study on
transitions from adult basic education (ABE) programs to
community colleges. The study objectives were to identify
and highlight aspects of ABE programs successful at
transitioning adult learners to postsecondary programs. A
successful transition was defined as an adult learner enrolling
in at least one credit-bearing course that counts towards a
postsecondary degree or certificate at a community or
technical college (C. Furgiuele 2007). The student could be
concurrently enrolled in one or more developmental
education classes and credit-bearing classes, but not enrolled
exclusively in developmental education classes. Research
questions were
• Which aspects of ABE program operations contribute
to successful postsecondary education transitions?
• How do these aspects contribute to successful
postsecondary education transitions?
• How do ABE programs help students overcome
personal and academic barriers to advancing to the
postsecondary level?

6. Mentoring and ongoing support for ABE students
during their transition to credit-bearing community
college programs
These six program characteristics created a conceptual
framework that became the organizing tool for the program
selection and case study.
Program Selection
Researchers convened an expert panel of 12 ABE and
postsecondary researchers, policymakers, and practitioners
from both ABE and postsecondary education to identify
criteria for selecting four states to participate in case studies.
The criteria included the states’ capacity to collect data on
ABE student characteristics, match adult education and
postsecondary databases to track postsecondary placements,
and reflect diversity in the states’ adult education governance
(e.g., community college, school district, etc.). Based on these
criteria, Florida, Kentucky, Washington, and Wisconsin were
invited to participate in the case study.

Researchers began with a review of literature of ABE and
postsecondary programs taking into consideration that the
amount of existing body of research on postsecondary
transitions was limited. They conferred with a panel of
experts and analyzed data to select 16 programs in four states
to participate in a case study. This summary will focus on the
program selection, findings, and limitations of the study.

Researchers used program and student-level data to identify
four individual programs in each state with the strongest
performance based on a “predicted” transition rate approach.
With input from the participating state adult education
directors, 16 programs were chosen for the study. The
programs reflected the diversity of ABE delivery models, with
nine programs administered by a community or technical
college, six administered by a local school district, and one
administered by a community-based organization.

Conceptual Framework

Case Study

Six program characteristics emerged from a review of
research on ABE program effectiveness, ABE-topostsecondary transition efforts, and persistence in ABE and
postsecondary programs. The six characteristics were:

From March to December 2005, researchers spent two days
visiting each of the 16 ABE programs to conduct 60-90 minute
interviews with program directors, instructors, counselors,
tutors, and volunteers, as well as administrators and faculty
from the nearest community college. The purpose of
interviews was not to evaluate programs, but to identify
program practices that respondents believed to promote
transitions to postsecondary programs. Each interview
covered most or all of the following topics: program
environment, capacity, and management; recruitment,
intake, and assessment; curriculum and instruction; support
services; and reports on advancing learners to the next stage.

1. An institutional setting that provides the ABE program
and students with access to financial and educational
resources, and exposes ABE students to the academic
and campus life
2. Appropriate ABE students who are most likely to be
admitted to postsecondary education
3. Alignment of curriculum and instruction to
postsecondary content and learners’ goals
4. Internal and external support services, such as
tutoring and counseling, and partnerships with human
service agencies or workforce training programs
5. Links to postsecondary programs to help students
learn about application procedures, financial aid, and
enrollment

Promising Practices
The most promising practices from the case study that appear
to contribute to postsecondary transitions fell into the
following four categories:
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1. Program Structure and Organization: The strong
relationship between the adult education program and its
central administrative entity, such as a community college,
school district, or community-based organization provided:
• Organizational integration of the ABE program within
the central administrative entity
• Access to fiscal and in-kind resources such as
classroom space, computer labs, libraries, staff, and
professional development opportunities
• Exposure to local community college campus (gave
students a chance to acclimate to college before
enrolling)
• Simultaneous enrollment opportunities, helping to
connect ABE instruction and postsecondary content
(including integrated instruction, co-enrollment, and
blended courses)
• Sufficient number of full-time instructors
2. Instruction: Some instructors reported helping their
students prepare for college assessments and aligning
ABE/GED curricula with postsecondary education curricula to
reduce the need for developmental education courses.
Alignment would require instructors to learn what skills
postsecondary courses are needed and to integrate those
skills into their ABE/GED curricula. Some instructors
encouraged students in the beginning to set educational and
career goals and develop action plans to meet those goals.
3. Support Services: There were three general approaches to
help students overcome barriers such as a lack of childcare or
transportation: (1) referring students to the network of
support services in collaborating community colleges, (2)
referring students to local human service and workforce
training agencies, or (3) depending on instructors to
encourage students for personal support.
4. Personal and Organizational Collaboration: Programs’
collaboration with a postsecondary institution provided
students with important information on college programs,
the application process, and educational and career
pathways.
Limitations of the Study
Some limitations to this study include the following:
• Exploratory analysis focused on transition practices in
ABE programs, not an evaluation of programs or
interventions.

• The study was not designed to determine which of
the 16 programs were more or less effective at
promoting transition.
• The study design also did not identify any lowperforming programs against which to compare highperforming programs. Only looking at high-performing
programs does not allow knowing if the transition
practices identified are also practiced by “lowperforming” programs.
• Program selection data spanned 2000-2002, but site
visits were conducted in 2005. This left researchers to
operate on the assumption that characteristics for
program effectiveness remained the same from 20002005.
• The study did not include ABE learners’ perceptions of
program effectiveness.
• Although the intention of the study was to select a
diverse cross-section of program types, the final
selection was somewhat uncharacteristic of ABE
programs across the country.
Conclusion
This study provides a snapshot of practices that may
potentially help adult learners in postsecondary transitions.
Adult educators and policymakers need to identify which of
these practices are best for replication and further
evaluation. Further research is needed to evaluate these
practices in helping adult learners transition to and complete
postsecondary education.
Visit American Institutes for Research at www.air.org

Sources
Furgiuele, Chris. ABE to Community College Transitions
Project. Proceedings from the 2007 Adult Basic Education
to Community College Transitions Symposium. U.S.
Department of Education. http://www2.ed.gov/about/
offices/list/ovae /pi/AdultEd/cctransreport.pdf (accessed
August 24, 2010).
Furgiuele, Chris. ABE to Community College Transitions Project
Presentation. Presented at 2006 Commission on Adult
Basic Education (COABE) National Conference.
http://www.berkeleypolicyassociates.com/index.php/
work_project778 (accessed September 1, 2010).
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have the basic skills needed to succeed in the courses and
training that they would need to pursue these pathways.
Under the ABECC project, JVS accepted employees by
referral, and provided them with contextualized basic skills
training in reading, writing, and communication. This
training was to help prepare them for the future training
and career advancement opportunities of their choice.
Learners came from different employment settings and,
therefore, had various career advancement goals. So, JVS
adjusted its ABE curriculum to address more general
transferrable workplace and communication skills.
Therefore, upon finishing the class, learners could follow
the career pathway of their choice with the help of the
Education Fund’s career advisors.
The ABECC project is an example of JVS’ endeavors in
bridge programming, a model that strives to help learners
who lack basic skills to get foundational learning to enroll
in training that will advance them down a career pathway.
Through the ABECC pilot, JVS learned much about the
value of robust program planning, including an in-depth
analysis of the intended population of students, and
educational interventions appropriate for their skill levels
and career pathway goals. Clarity on the specific steps
along the career pathway, including how specifically a
learner will get from one step to the next, is also critical.
This can require extensive conversations with program
partners to ensure that everyone understands how to help
learners move along the pathway. Building open and
communicative partnerships among all participating
employers, community-based organizations, and
educational institutions is a prerequisite, as many different
variables can influence the program design and execution.

Resources
U.S. Department of Education Adult Basic Education Career
Connections
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ovae/pi/AdultEd/adult
be.html
U.S. Department of Education Adult Basic Education Career
Connections Fact Sheet
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ovae/pi/AdultEd/facts
h/abe-pathways-fs-082008.pdf
Policy to Performance:
Transitioning Adults to Opportunity
ABE Career Connections: A Manual for Integrating Adult Basic
Education into Career Pathways
http://www.policy2performance.org/adult-career-pathwaysproviding-a-second-chance-in-public-education

Changes in recruitment patterns, learners’ work schedules
and availability, shifts in economic conditions and job
prospects, and many other factors require that a program
model must be nimble. In short, flexibility on the part of all
collaborative partners is critical.
Looking beyond the ABECC project, JVS is actively
committed to bridge programming and contextualized
workplace learning opportunities. JVS currently partners
with CCSF on the Green Launch Pad program, which
provides cohorts of students, aged 18-24, with the
opportunity to take a package of courses at CCSF. These
courses are designed to provide basic skills training
contextualized for Green Industry careers such as: solar
installation, recycling, transportation, green construction,
and solar thermal technology. JVS will be offering a similar
program in 2010-2011 in partnership with CCSF called the
Youth Healthcare Sector Bridge. This program will be
providing basic skills training contextualized for healthcare
careers, again, for youth aged 18-24. In both cases, the
goals for the programs are that learners will not only
demonstrate skills gains, but will articulate into other
postsecondary or career training programs.
Innovative programming at the high school level includes
the School Partners Program. In this program, JVS will be
working with Downtown High School in San Francisco to
integrate internships and workplace learning topics into
the overall academic program. Each of these programs
leverages primarily public funds—including Workforce
Investment Act funding, Community Development Block
Grant, a community college subcontract, and San
Francisco’s Department of Children, Youth, and Their
Families funds—to support collaborative partnerships
between JVS and public educational institutions. These
model programs were born out of the understanding that
individuals who are at the ABE, adult secondary education
(ASE), or English as a second language (ESL) learning levels,
need both workplace and academic skills in order to build
their careers and move toward self-sufficiency. In a
contextualized basic skills program, they not only build the
foundational literacy and numeracy skills needed to
succeed in both academic and professional environments,
they also gain exposure to behaviors, workplace habits,
and career opportunities that will propel them forward in
their careers. In this time of economic change, our ability
to shape such programs to adaptively address the needs of
employers, low-wage workers, and unemployed
individuals alike is key to a future skilled workforce.
Contributing to this article is Jennie Mollica, JVS Director of
Planning and Program Development
Visit JVS at www.jvs.org

Ongoing Work on the
CDE Strategic Plan
by Cliff Moss, Education Programs Consultant,
California Department of Education
Since the end of 2009, the California Department of
Education (CDE) Adult Education Office (AEO) and WestEd
have been meeting, at least weekly, to complete the
Strategic Action Plan for California’s adult education
system. The team has solicited input from adult education
school administrators and the field at various statewide
conferences such as: Association of California School
Administrators (ACSA) conference, California Council for
Adult Education (CCAE) conference, and California Adult
Education Administrators Association (CAEAA) conference.
CDE surveyed adult education agencies. These agencies, in
turn, shared survey questions with staff members and
provided consensus answers that were incorporated into
the strategic plan. WestEd met with the field partnership
team, comprised of representatives from each of the ACSA
regions, the presidents of adult education professional
organizations, and the directors of the leadership projects.
These parties met in all day sessions to develop a mission
and a direction for adult education in the new reality of
economic austerity and program prioritization. They
surveyed stakeholders and met with outside education
experts on adult education to give the plan a broader and
independent perspective. Finally, the team has
continuously previewed the plan with a select group of
CDE staff and adult school administrators, providing expert
analysis every step of the way.
The Adult Education Strategic Plan is approaching its final
phase. It will be available for comments in November, 2010
on the adult education strategic plan Web site at
http://www.otan.us/strategicplanning. Recommended
actions will be reviewed. As the plan is being finalized,
simultaneously, the plan implementation phase is moving
forward. The CDE’s AEO will begin to take the plan
recommendation and form the proposed work teams and
committees. The AEO, by forming these groups, will start
the next steps by creating the template for action. Through
these steps, the recommendations will come to fruition.

Everyone has worked extremely hard on this plan, which
creates a future model to carry California’s adult education
into the 21st century. Establishing the viability of plan
recommendations, especially to obtain legislative “buy-in”
necessary for future funding, is vital to the plan’s ultimate
success and the survival of California’s adult education
system. Laying out a framework designed to specifically
meet the needs of California’s adults will be paramount for
this support. The next two years will be challenging as we
work through the continued ramifications of flexibility,
and pull together the pieces of the new adult education
system for California.
Visit the California Department of Education,
Adult Education Office at www.cde.ca.gov/sp/ae

Links

Adult Education Strategic Plan
http://www.otan.us/strategicplanning/index.html
Adult Education Strategic Plan Workgroups
http://www.otan.us/strategicplanning/workgroups.
html
Adult Education in California: Strategic Planning
Process Needs Assessment
http://www.otan.us/strategicplanning/pdf/AE-NA113009.pdf
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CCAE and COABE National
Conference Coming to San
Francisco—April 2011
by Chris Nelson, Conference Co-Chair
The California Council for Adult Education (CCAE) and the
Commission on Adult Basic Education (COABE) are cosponsoring the National Adult Education conference to be
held April 17-21, 2011, at the Hilton on Union Square in
San Francisco. CCAE and COABE are committed
organizations that provide leadership in the field of adult
education, advocacy, and professional development. Each
organization has produced many successful conferences,
including the most recent in Chicago, with 1500
participants attending.
The conference will be held over five days. Major keynote
speakers, four plenary workshops, and over 200 breakout
workshops are being scheduled and developed around the
conference theme, Literacy to Work: Adult Education for a
Global Economy. Best practices and the latest research on
adult learning as it relates to literacy skill and job skill
acquisition will be emphasized.
The intent of this conference is to be a catalyst for more
learning opportunities beyond the conference itself.
Conference planners would like to inspire maximum
participation in topics before, during, and after the
conference. There will also be hands-on workshops
involving attendees in discussing and applying learning, so
as to be better prepared to implement concepts upon
return to schools and learning centers. For more
information, visit the conference Web site at
http://www.ccaecoabe2011.com.

Calendar of Events
2010-2011
ACSA Adult Education Conference
Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Sacramento
http://www.acsa.org
CATESOL Regional Conferences
September 9, Los Angeles
October 16, San Diego
November 13, Monterey
http://www.catesol.org
CCAE Regional Conference
October 30, Downey
http://www.ccaestate.org
CATESOL State Conference
April 7-10, Long Beach
http://www.catesol.org
CCAE/COABE National Conference
April 17-21, San Francisco
http://www.ccaecoabe2011.com
CASAS Summer Institute
June 14-16, San Diego
http://www.casas.org/si

Highlights of CALPRO Activities
by Catherine Green and Amy Park, Research Analysts, CALPRO
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Online Options for All Practitioners
For 2010-2011, CALPRO is offering 16 facilitated,
asynchronous courses on a variety of topics, such as: adult
learning, teaching students with learning disabilities, and
integrating and contextualizing workforce skills for the
ABE/ASE and ESL classrooms. Each four-week course is led
by a facilitator, who guides discussions of research-based
content. Within a given week, participants log in when
convenient to read and write comments in shared
discussion boards. They can also talk to each other in real
time through two live Webinars. For more information,
visit http://www.calpro-online.org/onlineCourses.asp.
Also this year, CALPRO will offer 10 interactive online
workshops in real time. Topics include: managed
enrollment, teaching critical thinking, the teacher’s role in
advising the adult learner, and workforce education. The
online workshops are formatted into two 60- or 90-minute
sessions separated by a week or two, and contain
application activities that support implementation of new
concepts and skills. For upcoming workshops, check the
CALPRO Event Calendar at http://www.calpro-online.org,
or the state training calendar at http://www.caadulted
training.org.
For adult educators who wish to work on their own and at
their own pace, CALPRO also offers four self-directed
online courses, such as Learner Goal Setting in Adult
Education Programs, and coming in January 2011, Learner
Persistence. Registration is open year-round at
http://www.calpro-online.org/onlineCourses.asp.
Adult ESL instructors will want to be sure to take advantage
of CALPRO’s Virtual Workroom for Multilevel ESL
Instructors and its companion electronic Community of
Practice (e-CoP). The virtual workroom provides a wealth
of research-based professional development resources on
five key challenges: needs assessment, lesson planning,
group work, materials, and evaluation. Log in today at
http://www.calpro-online.org/V irtualWorkroom/
default.asp.
The Multilevel ESL Electronic Community of Practice is a
companion resource (http://calpromultilevelesl.ning.com)
whose mission is to expand the professional knowledge,
share and create resources, and solve problems inherent in
multilevel ESL instruction. This is accomplished interaction
with the research-based resources in CALPRO’s Virtual

Workroom and through the exchange of practitioner
wisdom in the e-CoP.
In 2010-2011 CALPRO will establish a second virtual
workroom for adult educators and an associated e-CoP—
this one focusing on career pathways.
Instructor’s Forum
CALPRO is offering Webinars on exemplary, research-based
practices for instructors. Presenters will include seasoned
teachers with demonstrated expertise in the instructional
strategies being addressed. Sample topics for the fall are
contextualizing workforce skills in ESL and ABE/ASE
instruction. In the spring, additional Webinar topics may
include evidence-based reading instruction and teaching
adults with learning disabilities. Visit the CALPRO Event
Calendar at http://www.calpro-online.org or the state
training calendar at http://www.caadultedtraining.org for
scheduled Webinars.
Adult Education Research Webinar Series
Beginning in Fall 2010, CALPRO will launch another new
online service, Adult Education Research Webinar series.
These Webinars will be led by researchers on relevant
topics to adult educators such as the subject of
transitioning English language learners. Visit the CALPRO
Event Calendar at http://www.calpro-online.org or the
state training calendar at http://www.caadultedtraining.
org for the schedule of fall webinars.
Face-to-Face Workshops
Last year, CALPRO coordinated 38 workshop sessions with
18 adult schools and community colleges across the state.
More than 500 teachers and administrators attended. This
year CALPRO will again collaborate with California
Department of Education-funded agencies to offer face-toface professional development sessions regionally. New
module topics include Integrated and Contextualized
Workforce Skills in the ABE/ASE Classroom and Integrated
and Contextualized Workforce Skills in the ESL Classroom.
Visit http://www.calpro-online.org/News.asp#factprocess
to learn how to host CALPRO workshops for your region or
to sponsor CALPRO workshops for your staff.
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State of the Field
Continued from page 3
partnerships with the Career Advancement Academies
(CAAs) in their region. (More information on the CAAs can
be found at: http://www.careerladdersproject.org/
projects/career.php) The goal of these partnerships is to
provide participants in the transition centers a transparent
pathway into postsecondary education and training in a
community college.
The AEO consultants recently joined the Basic Skills staff
and vice chancellor at the California Community College
Chancellor’s Office for a meeting to share information
about what each one of our systems does for adults in
California. AEO consultants and Basic Skills staff shared
information about the following: curriculum alignment,
course approval, support services, career and technical
education, transfer, workforce and economic development
needs, college and career readiness, and the role of both
systems in preparing adults to prosper. Resources continue
to become more limited, and yet the need for services does
not diminish. It is more important than ever that the
systems’ staff align work to best prepare adults for
retraining and the workforce. This meeting validated the
direction of the adult education system as we design the
strategic plan with a focus on a transition model. And, it
marked new beginnings for working collaboratively to
create solutions to the educational and economic crisis our
students face in their daily lives.
Finally, the CDE received a strong message from the
legislature that we are designing a system that is aligned to
the economic and educational priorities of the state of
California. I recently met with members of the Assembly,
Budget, and Workforce Subcommittees to share
information about the impact of flexibility, and the future
direction of the adult education system. There was
overwhelming endorsement of the transition model, and
the conversation included strategies for future support. This
is a tremendous step in building a sustainable model for the
adult education system.
California’s future depends on a vibrant economy and
shared prosperity. We are working to develop a system of
education, training, and partnerships that ensures our
students have the skills employers need to be successful in
competitive markets. I have hope for the future of our
system, and I am committed to working together with you
to build the future of adult education.

JACQ U E S L ACO U R

Meet CALPRO’s Deputy Director
The American Institutes for Research (AIR) and the
California Department of Education’s Adult Education
Office are pleased to announce that Jacques LaCour
has been appointed to the role of Deputy Director of
CALPRO, effective July 2010. Jacques has extensive
experience in planning and leading professional
development and has gained wide recognition in
California as a leader in adult education professional
development.
Prior to joining CALPRO and AIR, Jacques served as
Assistant Director of Oakland Adult and Career
Education. He has been an adult educator since 1981,
primarily with Mt. Diablo Adult Education, and has
served as a teacher, program coordinator, program
administrator, grant writer, curriculum designer, staff
developer, and facilitator. Among the numerous
California Department of Education project
committees he has served on are Quality Indicators
for Adult ESL Programs, the revision of the ESL
Handbook for Adult Education Instructors, and the
revision of the ESL Model Standards.
Jacques was Assistant Director of the Staff
Development Institute from 1995 to 1997, where he
developed and disseminated training modules in ESL,
Citizenship, and Family Literacy, and later was one of
California’s representatives in the development of
Equipped for the Future. Jacques has also served on
CALPRO’s Professional Advisory Board since its
inception and has taken a leadership role in
integrating principles of professional learning
communities into CALPRO services and products.
Additionally, Jacques has served as Adult Level Chair
and Nominating Committee Chair of CATESOL. He has
facilitated the start-up of several vibrant networks in
California and has co-taught in the Cal State
University East Bay’s adult education credential
program. He has developed and delivered a wide
variety of workshops at state and national
conferences, with a focus on topics such as backward
design, aligning programs to model standards, English
literacy-civics education, assessment and evaluation,
results-based program design, and principles of
effective professional development.

